
 

 

Powerful and Super-Easy Learning Management System 

FlowLMS is a cloud-based Learning Management System, that grows flexibly according to the training 

needs of your organization. Our eLearning environment scales to fit the needs of the small company just 

as well, as the demands of the large enterprise. FlowLMS is a mobile friendly learning environment 

yielding to various training needs and different eLearning activities. Thanks to its ample tailoring 

options, FlowLMS is able to meet the demands of any organization’s digital learning. 

 

Main features 

Internal and external training needs. With FlowLMS you can train your own personnel, customers 

and partners. Courses are targeted for each group so that sensitive course information is not visible to 

others. 

User-friendly reporting. FlowLMS can send reports automatically to required contacts, for example to 

business area managers as well as to local offices. Reports will contain only relevant information from 

each area. 

Works in mobile. FlowLMS is designed and develop to be super-easy to use. User interface is simplified 

and works in desktops, pads as well as in mobile. Users do not need to have any previous experience in 

learning management systems. 

Multilingual. FlowLMS provides fully localized user interface, available in 25 different languages. 

Courses can be localized to all required languages and delivered to the users based on their preferred 

language 

Safely from the cloud. FlowLMS runs on global enterprise grade cloud datacenter. Cloud service meets 

a broad set of international and industry-specific compliance standards and will scale to meet all needs. 

Course information is fully backed-up and available whenever needed. 

Grows with your needs. FlowLMS scales from local entry level version to global enterprise 

deployments. It is fully customizable and has open integration interface to meet your needs. 

Learning Paths. Manage how courses can be completed. Choose in what order parts of your courses or 

different courses can be completed and Set course pre-requisites. 

Certificate Service. Course specific and printable certificates. Customize certificate templates 

 



Enterprise ready 

Reporting. Customizable reports. Monitored data customization. Create your own report templates, 

e.g. course or learner specific and save your customized reports in the report view. 

User groups. Categorize your learners and define what courses are included in each learner’s course 

catalogue. Determine learners’ user rights. Online training for employees, partners, customers, 

subcontractors... 

User Management. Versatile User Management. Add or delete users effortlessly. Easy import of user 

information, for instance as CSV files.  

Branching. Organization chart creation. Manage different locations, sites, urls, chart nodes. Quickly 

assign each user to an Organization chart node. Delegate administration of Org chart sub-tree. Manage 

multiple clients or brands from a single installation. 

Single-Sign-On (SSO). Versatile sign-on options e.g. SSO Single-Sign-On, user creates own username 

Integrations. Flexible integration options. Utilize data from your company’s other systems. 

Tailored visuals 

Customization. Visual customization according to company brand guidelines and customized 
templates. 

Themes. Customize your LMS visuals with company tailored themes, layout... 

System 

Easy to navigate user Interface. Visual course library and clear user interface. 

Web standards. Built on top of the most modern web standard and technologies. 

Multilingual. Language options according to corporate needs. 

Mobile responsive. Mobile responsive, multidevice use. 

Cloud based. Safe and stable Microsoft Azure-platform. Straightforward deployment.  

 

Support services 

A full set of maintenance and support services and customer care. 

Read more:  http://www.flowlms.com/en/ 
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